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Mr. Sutherland, charged that the rural

'
JUNE I I, 1913

«a d of mental he can go to the country at short notice,
a. ». •àMi.* ,„.

l’ are not in a P°8ition either tag through the naval programme to 
o recogn.« or to dd ylth these dan- which he professes to be wedded. 

whW, !7 7 °f the community, Sir Wilfrid Laurier has a great gift
eh«T 8 ib°uses and con- of condensing an issue into a few terse 

ones children in them for several hours sentences. He asked Mr. Borden in the
Ion literature and the sa^L “ ! 8"" tbat the rooms »” cl«lng hours of the House whether the

œrc: “ E™F’™r-
r SEES

same even-handed justice should be dealt eonditln **** *U the «hscovery of their Wilfrid asked again: “Have the sen- 
out to every province” , to nf/ ° P”V^lts ‘hem from conveying ators infringed upon the rights of the

Many people in St. John and else- comnlatnts". Ik many communicable people?” And he answered his own ques-
complamts in th% course of the year, tion by saying: “No. They have simply
,7 * “"thmking, and by those who made provision, not that the bill be re-
tear that thesç modern, ways a» unduly jëcted, but that" it be not assented to 
expensive^edical inspection is some until submitted to the judgment of the 
timçs resisted as an unnecessary fad. As people.” And if Mr.Borden wiU so sub- 
a ma ter of fact, St. John and every mit It, he will avoid all of the delay 
town and village in the province should about which he complains, but for which 
have it, and should make sure that the he himself is responsible; and once the 
inspection is neither casual nor perfunc- people have spoken, either the Borden

policy or the Laurier policy can be car
ried out.

insisting Ah at while a, jury in Europe Is 
disposed to stick pretty closely ,to the 
law, the American habit of mind ' is to 
give weight to the claims of “natural 
justice” and to lean toward the belief 
that, under certain circumstances, a 
human being has the right to act as his 
own judge and jury and do his 
killing. This view, of coarse, would be 
repudiated by many serious American 
thinkers, but, as a matter of fact, the 
extraordinary claim here advanced, 
vicious as it may be, must be widely 

'prevalent in the United States, in which 
country, North, East, but particularly 
West and South, homicide is the leading 
national sport.

The American mind is unmoved by 
such appalling statistics as those cited 
concerning murders in Washington, just 
as it is umpmoved by statistics showing 
the frightful loss of human life on the 
railways of the country, because of poor
equipment, lack of discipline, drunken- The last publication 
ness and poorly maintained rolling Freeman contains 
stock, roadbeds and bridges. The pursuit will cause a great deal^S 

money, carried to extremes in the fst throughout the city amJ ( 
United States as nowhere else in the i?**’ ,T.he,aJ^le referred to concerns 
world, has led to a feverish activity in “ ? °f Catholl« « »hic

- -«°», whirs ■/«. ssr. jss “.sr si

companied by . an astonishing disregard Catholics with Liberals 
for those things in life which are really tiTes on the platform" 
worth while. Fortunately the spread of 25® ^k*» îtys ■■■ 
education in the great rephbUc and the the p^tic^ ri^ts^rrLÎ, r SC‘urin« 
grow ng power of the more thoughtful proviriee has been regularly opened*'"3 
classes are calculated to redress the bal- 1,1 the columns of the New Freeman 

. ance, and during thé last few years in- We would ask our Catholic readers^]' 
creasingly active attention is being given ^ P0TO^nce ^onsidcr what prac. 
toward the grave «national weaknesses next CmontTs te^medv an'uncU,^;' 

which cause foreign observers to regard ?d grievance? That the grievance exist, 
the American Union with wonder and **?" Proven by official statistical 
with doubt. . And the fact that our Catholic peonh

are actually swindled—and we can 
no milder word-out of their politic, 
rights.. Such a fact, when stated I 
proven as it has been stated and provH 
should serve as a trumpet blasai 
awaken the manhood of our CattH 
societies all over this province.
Two Questions.

* OEMS WANTED

to léaillBb^ ^ndNpri^ting bus! 

D Box & Paper« f President $|id Managed. I |h*t tbr/the next year it would __
Subscription Rates F down «° warship of more that, 10,- population"oTontario^L^decr^edTy

.1 OtJO tons. Tt hno hnt Ksum rmnnnaa^ 4-1.™N- 000 1 *

that the i-

rown PaperHggëpf Subscription Rates
, ;Sent by mail to any address in Canada “haa Bot been suPPosed
at One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to Mr" Churchill’s offer could be accepted tlI. lat 
any address in United States at Two {ot the present year, and if it were immigration 

® year' A11 subscriptions must accepted it is expected that it would 
n a va®£c- , - . apply only -to the larger battleships.

Advertising Rates V - I Two paragraphs from the article of Cap- 
Ordinary commercial advertisements tain Persius in the BerHner Tageblatt

s^ot^-OO^r0^. PaPer’ "“b ‘T^TeTh "S 1
Advertisements of Wants, For Sale! ” ?7 h,th"to F* **

etc., one cent a word for each insertion. ^ p*rable hindrances to which any plan 
Sotices of Births, Marriages and |for • mutual understanding would be 

Deaths, 50 cents for each insertion.

ten years. He felt ANTED—A second-cla 
teacher for School Dist 

cast parishes O 
of King

own

6ndltUph«“’* county
$8-191*. Apply, stetSgg 
h Ray, Secretary to Frus 

g$ Co., N. B.

Great Britain a

viHe,
men and
■ course t

■u, Hartford, Connecticut, B 
— Good positions. K< 

Miss Jessie J. Glen, 
ent of' Nurses, 30 Washmgto
f^UcouUj____________

70 Leinster street.

Editorial in New Freeman 
Urges Liberals and Conserva
tives to Meet on Some Flat- 
form in Convention to Assert 
Rights.

where in New Brunswick will remember 
a short-lived agitation about immigration 
matters which was carried on here some 
time ago. At that time it was set forth 
plainly and strongly that Federal money 
and Federal activity in immigration 
ought to be employed for Eastern Can
ada at least to the same extent they arc 
employed tor the benefit of Western 
Canada. It was declared at that time
that the Maritime Provinces would in-1 CTVIC TAXATIÔN :

c^“ d“- -
expenditures in connection with immi- emme^i^T gov"
gration literature mid immigration taXatl°n’aad thd Gilding
agencies. Durimr the déhate ntt»», P f pabUc serviCe« without burd
. w fesyr—£ -«- -

“lustrated by » series of nrtldw • . .. 
being written for the Canadian Courier 
by Dr. J. O. Miller, principal of Ridley 
College, St. Catherines, Ontario. Injm 
address in Toronto last week Dr. Miller 
said that in 1,500 GCrmain towns and 
cities no general taxes are paid, and that 
in several hundred German towns divi
dends are actually paid to the property 

from the earnings of public ser- 
The Courier explains:

“This is due to wise investments in 
civic Utilities, special taxes, and wise in
vestments in property. All sub-divisions 
are made by the city, and the profit goes 
into .the city treasury instead of the 
pockets of real estate sub-dividers.

“The people of this continent know 
little about

exposed, that was in the main because 
Important Notice 11,0 professional or technical study had

AU remittances must be sent by post be*n 8i,en 40 the 9ucstion- At the 
office order or registered letter, and ad- ! moment the time appears favorable for 
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing « step forward. France and Germany

. . . heve set themselves to a considerable
lora., wta

All letters sent to tte Semi-Weekly WÜ1 burden the shoulders of the tax- 
telegraph and intended for publication P®yers with additional taxation to the 
should contain stamps if return of M.S. 1 tune of millions of pounds. In both

Ô.&S, ïæ îssss »■* ^
...... ^ I cost of armaments in another direction
Authomed Agent. may be lessened wig be welcomed.

The foUowing agents are authorised Great Britain has freely declared.' Weri^TeteTrephTfe ^ ^ ^ trough th, mouth of Mr. Churehül, that 

«. CECIL KEIRSTEAD. !t acqulre tte dœessaty means for 
MISS V. E. GIBERSON. idefence more casUy than other na

tions. Nevertheless, by appealing to the 
foremost nations of the world and sug
gesting a “hoUday year” in shipbuilding,

11 it has announced that it also wUl wd- 
I come the restriction of the race in naval 
I armaments. WUl the world not under-

New Bruimffick'c IndenMldMlf TL snd that the English statesman is 
ÜBlillunin j speaking quite unselfishly and oppor-
l*"*PaPer5 I tunely In the interests of other nations?

IfitSf newspapers advocate : I j would be an enormous achievement 
British Connection 11 to *°*ve the problem of how to reduce
Honoetu In nuklic Ilf. r • I the,e fleet,i the question is one which
mmesiy m PHOHC we I aU sea powers must have before them at
Measures for the material I the next Hague conference. At an

agents w.°f the N 
an editorial which Sl jr?feLlABl*E representative 

11 meet the tremendous 
fruit trees throughout New 

We wish to secureSir Wilfrid pointed out that the first 
understanding' given to the House by 
Mr. Borden and his friends was that the 
three proposed Dreadnoughts should be 
over and above the regular British pro
gramme, thus constituting an extra mar
gin of naval superiority. The House 
and the country were given this definite 
assurance by Mr. Borden and Mr. Hazen 
But now, according to Mr. Churchill,the 
Admiralty is to build three ships be- 

Canada has not yet decided to pro
vide them, and this shows that the;three 
ships Mr. Borden was offering were not 
an emergency contribution but were to 
be used as an addition to the regular 
British navy budget. In othefr words, 
as Sir Wilfrid puts it, Mr. Borden’s pro
posals "constituted simply a part in the 
policy -of contribution to the regular 
naval programme of Britain.” And he 
continued:

present.
good men to represent us a 
general agents. The special in 
in the fruit-growing bumnei 
Brunswick offers exceptional o 
far men of enterprise. We 
jnxnent position and liberal 
right men. Stone & Wellmgt, 
Ont.

sug- 
of 150,QUO 

and Conscrva-
en-

complained of a large exodus from the 
rural districts of that province to New 
England and Western Canada. The 
same is true of New Brunswick. The 
equality of treatment talked about here 
some time ago has not been secured. 
The railroads continue to offer special 
inducements for the removal of Maritime 
Province people to the West, but they 
offer no special inducements to trçlng 
western people to the eastern seaboard, 
or to bring home Maritime Province peo
ple who have gone West, many of whom 
would welcome the prospect of reduced 
fares back to this territory.

The Maritime Provinces have as much 
to offer the settler, all things considered, 
«s any other part of Canada, but they 
continue, to permit the Dominion

„ , ment to “Ploit the West at our expense
The growth of the .fleet of without serious protest- and in New

KftoW if °,,0th" Brunswick at l«"t the amount of pro-
/ Luroose of S°.the Professed Tlncia> money spent in effective immi-

of the incroase-to make peace gration work is too small to produce re- 
= sure is no nearer, in spite of the iin-[suits. The local 

hearable burden of taxation. The gov
ernment that comes forward with prac- 

, tical, concrete suggestions for

mHERE is a boom in the iJ 
■*- in New Brunswick. W 
liable Agents now in 
seated district. Pay week 

Pelham Nursery Ci
u

;

THE EVENING TIMES cause terms.
Ont.

TO LETowners
vices. NOTE AND COMMENT.

The city attorney of Montreal has 
given the Montreal city council a writ
ten Opinion in which he says that meet
ings in the street, religious or otherwise, 
should not be authorised.

“Our policy is a Canadian navy, built ®°^den s l*t*st is a prediction that

in Caaada. manned and maintained by he will control the Senate before the 
c~nada- .That i» our policy and we three Dreadnoughts are built and 
stand by it, and I invite -the prime min- xviil b, -iti, , and
ister to give us an opportunity to test , Me *° appropriate money to
it before the people.” buy them. . Waiting for dead men’s

In view of these developments at the f*”?8 is a notoriously disappointing
business, and Mr. Borden may find that
death wiU not work fast enough in the 
Senate to make good his 
Meantime, what about that

and rpo LET—For the summer 
comfortably furnished hj 

tral part of the citj . Appll 
Telegraph Office.I l to

progress and mnral advene# I!events’ ,rom what has recently taken “ . . . _ aaV*nCe’ I place, it may easily be seen that the idea No Summer Va«!7XhÆ£S.ISVt*wi£iï
wick; take note of current events and 
ask yourselves the questions: (1) Have 
we political equality .as Catholics or 
have we not? (2) And if we have not 
political equality, how long shall we de
my to take such action as shall lead to 
its attainment? It Is apathy on the part 
of our Catholic societies that gives op- 
ponents their opportunity, but once nor 
LathoUc people show that their battle- 
cry is “the sword of Gideon and 
Lord,” they will receive a respectful 
hearing. The spirit of Rip Van Winkle 
is not commendable In Catholic societies 
at the present time.

“We should say that a Catholic con- 
held this summer in St. John 

(N. B.) and representative of practical]:- 
150,000 New Brunswick Catholics,would 
(if it could be arranged), prove a very 
emphasized first step towards the ac
quisition of political equality for our 
Catholic citizens. Such a convention of 
all our New Brunswick Catholic socie
ties would prove a good practical exem
plification of the theory of Catholic féd
ération.

Of restricting fleets by agreement is now 
recognized as deserving of careful 
Sidération. All competitive armament 
is senseless.

No graft!

No deals!
.'"'taar1'

Pi We would greatly enjoy i 
many of our students come fn
lances, and are anxious to b 
situationa aa eon ae possible 
will be continued without int< 

Then, St. John’s cool sum: 
makes study during the wart 
just as pleasant as at any ot 

Student* can enter at any

governing a city. This is 
one of the great causes of high wages. 
If a man pays no dtyr taxes, a low fare 
on street cars, gets his electric Hght, gas 
and water at a nominal price, and pays 
a low house rent, he cap afford to work 
for fifteen cents an hour and still live 
as well as r Canadian or United States 
workman getting thirty or forty cents 
an hour. This is a point this continent 
has overlooked.

“For example, had Toronto, Montreal 
or Winnipeg managed Hieir own street 
car systems as efficiently as these fran
chises are managed in Germany, each 
city would have made a profit of from 
ten to twenty-five million doUaie in the 
past twenty years.- Because they 
rented out. to private corporations, 
tain number of individuals have made 
this profit That many of them are pri
vate citizens ,of‘their respective cities 
does not affect the argument.

“So if any one of thrift Cities had got 
one-half of the incrément in, real estate 
values created during the past twenty 
years, the general rate of taxation would 
be one-half what tt is now. Indeed, it 
seems quite dear that in Winnipeg* the 
Profit from the new sub-divisions in the 
last ten years would have suffered to pay 
all civic expenses during that period.”

St. John has always been rather afraid 
of changes or experiments in matters 
like taxation, but haying made a good 
start to the matter of introducing 
mission government it should begin to 
study the examples of German and Brit- 
ish cities and

con- go vern- 80

m dose of the session, the whole country 
■will be asking more frequently thin 
a question which has been on the lips 
of nearly everybody during the last six 
months:

“If Mr. Borden has faith in his own 
policy, why does he not submit it to the 
electors of Canada?”

The Prime Minister’s own course, and 
his own words, foreshadowing more de
lay and shuffling, will be interpreted by 
the doctors as indicating that he lacks 
the courage to gp to the jury.

ever' , government has no 
faith in its own immigration policy. If 
tt had it would set about the work seri
ously, expand its plans and back them 
with money.

ItUgvaph
anil t£i?e ^üteroa

prediction.
emergency?

tht Belmm Calm
■■■ the

striction of armaments will be assured 
of the thanks ot the whole civilized 
world."

It is said S.now that the St. John post 
offiee has offidal word to the effect that 
two of the steamship companies 
ing the trans-Atlantic 
to and go from 
in the winter season. 
wiU justify the direct

i - — -ST. JOHN, N. B, JUNE 11, 1918.
..........................NO CAUSE FOR ALARM.

iSISSllE®!

and writing to the effect that war is not enough considered, that Britain and Ger- to m . ^ *mpIe tlme
only an appalling catastrophe but a tre- “any, which are spending $800,000,000 nlun-tn”* t «f* ' * I*** the Dontinion 
mendous economic «rime. , or $700,000,000 between them on arma- fu ‘°t°,the smoke ™d tur“oU °f

Of late .the visit of Britain’s King and ments and the maintenance of military ThT*-. n ef^on*’
Queen to Berlin, and the presence there *”<! naval forces every year, would both „ , ™ 7 ig political issue in
of Lord Morley, have turned public at- h® infinitely better off if the-money .'"LiLTm ye* wben the Sen*
tention to the improving relations be-1 »ere applied to pressing domestic needs bm u jl ^ L COmmlssion
tween Great Britain and Germany, and The world, earnestly desires peace and , „7”r’ d ”r" Borden g° to the
comment from the journals of both conn- needs it.. In such a time men Uke Sir f°“ntry? Npt ,he' The Senate held ™P. 
tries may fairly be accepted ps indicat- Edward Grey serve civiUzation better um yT ™d [hlS* Mr' Borden’8 h4tbway 
ing that the progress toward complete than armies and navies and the advocates W , ,by he proposed 40 Place St tb« 
entity and understanding is even greater of bloated armaments, disposal of himself and his cabinet a
than the cables have led us to believe. —---------- » ----- -----------— rast sum 01 money, not to be dlstrib-
In the London Ulustrated newspapers, a! WHAT BECOMES OF THEM? Uted in the 
few days ago, there appeared a large If, 19,806 immigrants came to the
photograph, or combination of photo- Maritime Provinces in 1912, what became 
graphs, showing three carriages leaving , ,.
the Lehrter Station in Berlin upon the „ ;„ °n Mr" Crotbere- in the
arrival of the royal party from London. C”nmon8 May 81, read the
The occupants of the first carriage were I812’
the King and the Kaiser; of the second, ^ ?! ^«nation of the immi- 
Princess Victoria Luise and Prince Envl e™ 8 mtering Canada:

est Augustus of Cumberland, the bride n^teri™* Pr0vince* ........................ 19^806
- and bridegroom ; and the third carriage Quebec* ' 
contained the Queen and the Kaiserin. Manitoba ...

•The public appearance of these smiling I Saskatchewan 
personages was the occasion for a great èîfe'î4 ' . . 
popular outburst of enthusiasm, and B h CoIumbla 

while much of the speculation regarding Total .......
a formal understanding between Britain Mr Frim. said th.t a rw ^ .a"dr’ îr“ -™ “ ^

Vftit, may have been tiro hopeful, there tainly did not remain in that province 
is every reason to think that the events jt developed in the course of the debate 
of the last few weeks have meant solid that whUe there are 7n L
progress toward harmony and friend- Lf !-J ■ province
ship |of Ontario certain Dominion officials

As for the visit of Lord Morley toL^nfs^th^re 0^^ PlaC“* lmmi- 
Beriin, there is much to be said for the H h 7 1,856 men were 80
view of it taken by the London com»- are elehl s! ^ thCTe

' pondent of the Manchester Gnardian, L^s ^ ^ “ *

®®r- Sutheriand, who produced these
cal^ated"minimising siVto! °®dal W ^
the ease of Lord Haldane that it is not uc^ e subJcct in which the Maritime 
surprising to read that Lord Morley’s IProyinces are deeply interested. He 
real object is to make arrangements for j a<dd :
S' rt6wotidhbf?a,TtoVii^„e 1 » the system that
a man to whom a purely ceremonial hft ^ by our railways. We

! task like this could be less fittiTg^Tm I k!* .*”?“• buUding railways-we____
trusted. To assume that a stiitesman K!hrtduS V* 8 sho?4 time to grant large 

jof Lord Morley’s weight in the Cabinet cnnnti^8 ^j VI?7 to deveIoP our 
and of his age tod dimity should be sent “““try—end I believe these raU- to do work which ÎS& toTuSSi 2? d,°inrf 
of the Household is ready 1 little ridicul- ÎÎ8-ot , by >edu—„ _

these the fact of the meeting of the Ger
man ambassador and Sir Edward Grey 
last week-end, and of the German am
bassador’s journey to Berlin this even
ing. It is with- these that Lord Morley’s 
visit must be connected, and .the result 
of it must be awaited with the greatest 
eagerness by both countries'”

In this connection, too, attention might 
well be devoted to an 
Berliner Tageblatt by Captain Persius, 
the Berlin newspaper’s well known naval 
expert, Who discusses Mr. Churchill’s re- 
cent proposal for a naval holiday. The 
article of Captain Persius was published 
in Paris and London the day foUowing 
its appearance in Berlin, and it has 
attracted much

V carry- 
mails will come 

St. John direct 
If so, experience 

St John 
service. The greater part of Canada wiU 
get its mails

;

WORLD PEACE AND SANITY.

BICYC
were

8rCer- more quickly by this ar- 
rangement and in the matter of busi
ness, of prestige, and of advertising the 
maU service, wUl -be a fine thing for St. 

one might John.
suppose that the criminal statistics he * * * . “But are our Irish Catholic people in
gives were those of «orne uncivilised In urging the churches to work for °f °rBaniia«»"^’
part of the worfd rather than the Am- universal‘peace, Rev. Dr. Wilson, in his years ago the great O’GoTOrih-wdlatf- 
encan capital. McClure is a responsible sPeecb to the Presbyterian Congress in ®d the Constantine of Ireland, was wont 
authority, and an American, and there- Toronto said: — , to convene minions of Irish Catholic:
Ss*"™“ tt "“*“• SSSmSS
indictment anses from prejudice. aJ« better Preachers of the doctrine of on a bigoted imperial parliament? Can-

The murders committed in the city ot a.™am*ut ^ than the Presbyterian; not the Irish in Canada, in union with 
Washington more than equal one-third- ot Cf^ada' Tbere wiU come a Catholics of other nationalities, do___
of those committed In aimlÜ T w “ini,8,ters shaUi from their thing when they remember that their
oi inose commatted Canada,though Pulpits, rebuke aU wrong doing." ancestors, unaided, could do so much’
w .s i nearly 8,0°°,000 people and’ Presumably by the last statement he îf1 Çatholic unity be the battle-word ot 
Washington s population is well under means that the minier» m the day, and nothing can be more cer-
800,000. means that the ministers wUl cease to tainly secure such liity and its

In the -last eleven veers » Me *^7* 8nd narae some °f tile sins quent advantages than a large Catholic
dure droves from 7k M ?" and slnnere in tb«r own congregations, invention held here in the principal
tion Of W .h; -r tirtlCS.’ tbe P°pula- That may be effective, but it will be dty °„tbe Province. Such a Catholic
t on of Washington has increased by awkward too convention should have all approved
only twenty-five per cent., while murder * * * * Catholic societies on its platform and
has increased threefold. He points out The Moncton Transcript devotes at- «TStiSlSK .representative of >" 
that while this condition to charged teu«on to the case of the Montreal ly 150,000 Catholic popTation. The rf- 
against the large negro population, Herald, from which certain Conservative fect ot s“ch an exhibition of Catholic 
Jamaica, under British rule, has nine PaP«s have recently been quoting with ““k,7 and consequent strength in the 
times the negro population of Washing- approval Says the Transcript: S' ?pKVon °f jhe province couId not
ton, but only one-quarter as many mur- “The Conservative newspapers are "Such cmrenttonsTiTalTcatholic na 
dcrs" 1 ’ - quoting the Montreal Herald as a Lib- tionalities are held annually in various

The population of Toronto and of eral newspaper despite the fact that it American cities and for specific pürl 
Washington is approximately equal but is an open secret that it has Dasaed fl„ £2*®*; Why not a,,i’0 in eastern Canada’ 
Washington has tea murders to every anciaUy under Conservative control and ventlonswonld* be “Catiioufnnitv " If 
one in Toronto. The murders.in Wash- for the present maintains a species of in- difficult to gather such a convention in 
ington exceed by fifty per cent, the mur- dependence.” any one city, could not a series of such
ders in London, and London has twenty The St. John Globe also is frenuentlv c?n?'.ention8.be beld,ln th= various towns

IT/rT*.A““?rdlyIreland has only two-thirds as many Liberal newspaper. The Globe’s standing Catholics could not be over- 
murders in any one year as Washington. “ perhaps -best defined by the’ fact that ImPortant conclusions could 
Life is cheap enough in either New York « is in receipt of steady advl-rhvin- by tb® ,contact ot mtod with r.-v- or Chicago, but the prorder rate patronage from the Borden ^

Washington is higher than it is in either and from_the Flemming government, and action, while allowing a libérai raar- 
of the greater cities. These Conservative administrations do F1” f°r legitimate differences of opinion

It one looks thoughtfully at these not extend Conservative adverti«in„ „ in things incidental. The historic motto 
figures, recalling that thev am tronaoe tn t :k»..i ““ pa" would serve for such a Catholic eonren-fmm thT 7 Ü 7 tBke° L TJ 7 r<d newspapers; and this tion: “In certis unitas in dubiis libertés
trom the official records, he will I» a fact which Liberals and Independ- in, omnibus caritas.” It may be that the
be astonished by the apathy with which ents should keep in mind. political divisions of Catholics are tlw
the American public regards them when ----- 1............... ............ source of the grievances Referred to. An
they are brought again and again to'its i,,Th.r?,are ma°y turning points in the P^casional convention, such as would
flttpnfi™ t« «il , ... , », life of the average woman. bring Liberals and Conservatives on thew».V ^ the ^ civilized world fn fact there’s one 7“ry time she “me platform and make them conscious
Washington is the most criminal nation- meets another woman wearing a new their common Catholicity, would tend 

T. ti.- , , . 61 capital; yet while this fact surely hat. v towards a solution of the difficulty.
lhe words it we remam in power, signifies a national problem of great " -------------- ——---------— , “Then again, let our nearly 150.M

as we undoubtedly will” would appear gravity, the average American =»!!!. Governor (sternly)—When I was at G?thoi;c3 In New Brunswick take m ; 
to indicate an election in the near fu- wholly careless ahmrt it n ,rican seetüs your age, my boy, I was making an a?on from the marvellous organizatum
hire; but how is this to he whoUy carVe8a about lL 11 is customary honest living. g shown by 20,000,000 of Catholics in tbe
Mr Borden’. r»f, .J t .q *rd ith to say that the police of New York, Boy—And now look at you.—Life. German Empire. Against all evil efforts
, ‘ d™s du8<d to go to the coun- Chicago, San Francisco and Washington ‘ *■- ■ ---------- the German Catholics formed the his-

A STRP VORWARn ■* *** statement of Mr. Rogers are much inferior in toric centre or third party, i. e„ a yurc-
A STEP FORWARD. and others that no Section is contem- teTllZL «oHLin., » !. " “l ABE AAfiRTIM 1 17 Catholîc Party «« the strict

Mr. R. B. Emerson, chairman of the plated? If Mr Bordto means that ,#t. ~lgence’ and discipline, to those of _____ MBKi WlAttlrl fl OB I regards Canada, it may be that one '
Board of School Trustees, has made a rodirtrihntinn K ^ tondon* and this is doubtless true; but 1--------- T it will have its “Centre Party.” or < i
^1—announceme^^wldrh T» That f ’b* will appoint more Con- , more important fact i. that it is the ~ ^ »Uc party, independent of all political

^ h 18 that seryative senators from the West, and national character th.t k * /- *-< /*> sides. In the British house of com. ■ '
medical inspection will be adopted next will expect that death shall have thinned the notice of w «h- , . leflected,111 C) the Irish Nationalists and Englisli 1 d
year in the St. John schools. The School the Liberal ranks In the Senate suffi t tP * M>*hington, in the police ”*ÏV_ - -oHc Unionists have to vote as one "
board to taking a progressive step in this clently togivetiL. mLoritv it^m °!k Ü ^ “d of Parls' In ?attcr5 of Catholic interest S ’-

show not only that its courre isjnstifled. stroyer his ally, along with the Nation- t^rTl towardT 1' 1 Î iLu : spiration.

have been averted and a greatdealof tion he hL rtlUto S^wtth to re ^ S^ants charg* J thiS b"V[
> ™ to rccaon wnn tne re- ed with the repression of the criminal Iwla/vw'Htdkv'S/uZliÆ influence do you exert on its politic

suit of an election foUowing redistribu- classes cannot be expected k-„ ,k. 'IrrM IIHk ™NSX&aÿ/lTÊ0L /T) destiny considering your numbers’ 
tion> ^"d the Liberal view, to that the same serious regard for th»t, j « |

The average man, who has perhaps country in such am election would re- they have in countri». ^k d“[
Uttle time for these matters, does not pudiate him and his poUcies. stind; toward law and ^ !"
realtee the importance of medical inspec- Moreover, Mr. Borden introduced his sanctity of human Ufe T* ^
tiom Many children who are regarded naval biH on the ground that an emer. strong £S£ ^

as backward, dull, or vicious, and who gency existed and that he would not be In an American '
often are treated accordingly, are really justified in taking a tittle more time and well know writer contriwüÜ r“*"tl7 a 
suffering from deafness, bad teeth, «de- formulating a permanent policy. That stories’or articles XgVthYh 
n^is, or some other simple ailment this was all pretence lias been shown famous murder cases pîrtiè l ^ *7°"
which is reducing their mental andphy- again and again by Mr. Borden’s delib- of New Yqrk
sical powers and making their dally life arete policy of delay. He is still delay- «torie. he " tb***

» lssion, ....baking soda and water.
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When one reads what ,S. S. McClure 

writes about ^Washington,
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Catholic Only Battlecry.
' X

0F1NTEBES'
I

f this
The most obstinate coffee 

x be removed by a solution ol 
j water and the yolk of an ej 

If candles are well frozer 
ing lighted, the tallow will 
the candles will last twice 

A spoonful of- oxgall to 
water will set almost any cc 
if soaked in it before wash 

Ugly cracks and splits in i 
sometimes be filled with bee 
they will hardly show.

If brass candlesticks ai 
with verdigris, try rubbing t 
a cloth dipped in ammonia. 

After peeling onions, rut 
I with parsley or celery if 

counteract the onion odor. 
When ironing lace, lay it 

f *sh towel and press the la 
on the wrong side.

To prevent glass fruit jars 
^ng while filling them, hold 
cloth around them.

Kerosene applied with a 
cloth makes a good silver old 
In scalding water.

If by -accident soot is dro 
°arpe^ sprinkle salt over 11 
&H up. together 

As summer comes on, it i 
deal of trouble to 
df fruits.
>> Roomy arm chairs for tl 
made of French willow and 
het on one side.

. Lower the temperature of 
siderably after the roast he 
minutes and the juices will 

It is a good idea to hav< 
lor dinner the day you iroi 
can cook over the ironing 
saving coal.

i
1

com-

provinces according to popu
lation, but capable of being uref in any 
particular part ot Canada at the dis
cretion of the cabinet, thus placing in 
its hands power to reward or punish any 
province which hesitated to come under 
the Borden yoke.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson touched a subject 
of immense importance in his speech on 
Thursday when he indicated this tend
ency 6f the" Bolden government toward 
government by cabinet and by order-in- 
councll, instead of by the representatives 
of the people in the House of Commons. 
As he said, the naval bill, the highways 
act, the bill for the encouragement ot 
agriculture, the adaption of closure^ and 
the employment of machine methods 
have all represented attempts to central
ize power in the hands of toe Cabinet and 
to remove it from the House of Com
mons and the Senate.

This to a very big question. Progress 
along the lines which Mr. Borden has 
attempted to follow would be reaction
ary and dangerous in the extreme, and 
it is well that a Liberal Senate, unmoved 
by the Premier’s threats, has had the 
courage and the public spirit to inter
pose a check upon Mr. Borden’s activi
ties and give the country- tiqje to ex
amine and to consider the situation in 
which the people of Canada find them
selves by reason of his autocratic and 
sinister* policies. •

adopt Some of their 
ethods. Vil V ; ”

î moref . progressive m
r. » our near-

LET THE COUNTRY DECIDE.
The closing hours-of Pariiament proved 

important, fpr they further clarified the 
issue between the two parties in the mat
ter pf naval defence.’ Mr. Borden’s fresh 
statement of his intentions, delivered 
with a. dramatic flourish at the eleventh 
hour, will invite careful scrutiny by the 
country at large. In; speaking of the re
ported decision of toe British Admiralty 
to lay down three1 additional Dread
noughts in view of the delay on the part 
of Canada in coming to a decision, Mr. 
Borden said: !

Irr

---------122,798
....... 64,000
.............. 43,813
...........’. 46,147
............ 48,078
.............. 57,960

con-
- v • •• • •

^..402,«82

.. “This being so, I say, Mr. Speaker, 
that it is imr intention, if we remain 
in power, as we undoubtedly will, to 
bring down at a later (late a pro
posal for the acquiring or construc
tion ol three battleships, as was 
proposed by the 
1912. We hope

I cer-
•we allcould be so pre-i”*r 

a sufficient harmom

fiavsl aid bill o# 
.. EE . that long before 
these vessels are completed we may 
be able to do what a partisan ma
jority has now prevented us from, 
doing. We shall take over and pay 
for these ships for the use of his 
majesty and toe common defence of 
the Empire."

who writes: »

■
!

Allij

Solid Le.shall

sense. As

Shoesways
ustice to the farm- 

cing away fçom
Æ ,*r. U-. t

wo^k their farms, by- giving low rates
19 i !MBBil - -t— i-rzrwh* ayilim 

that woidd not be tolerated if applierl 
toany other class thaâ those in the rare! 
districts. If von ascertain the ultimate
?OTvtü£tion °f t,he- Iar«er Portion of this 
122,000, you will find that it is not the 
province of Ontario. The very fact that 
we have large an hftmteration into ^ ,
Ontario as shown by theTfigures con- effici*ncy introduced had the reform 
demns the system adopted in this pro- come earlier.
Ytoép- I-may say, candidly, it wae adopt- ' 

ittention might ed »n this province for political, pur- 
article in the pos.es’ to Prevent the province of Un- 

tarin from meeting toe demands of the 
province ip 1905, and it has been carried 
on ever' since that time. I had hoped 
and expected that a change of policy 
would take place when there w.-s a 
change of government, and I exceedingly 
regret to see the old system still in 
Vogue and the satoe injustice done to 
the province of Ontario as before.”

\r
For<

>

CountryNew

To buy anyth! 
like throw!ng awa

We take no end 
f to have our goods 

stand mud, water

■ « Convention Suggested.
“A general convention of all 

in New Brunswick and, perchant- w 
Catholics from the neighboring r" r" 7 
teces, held this summer in St. J hii. 

.tvonld teach our parlian^entary rep'- ■
” -tatives that we shall have our pnlitii-a! 

rights recognized or 150,000 New i*- ’ 
wick Catholics will know the rt : ,;l 

Why.
“To paraphrase toe saying of a t 1 

Canadian statesman, such a coin tnP|,i| 
pf New Brunswick Catholics shout o' 
“Catholic first, Catholic last, Catlioii- u- 
thin time.”

; *more \
« *

usage.

We sell shoes 
endure anything bu

I, -X
tIl iattention, all the more, Mr. Carvell said that while many of 

perhaps, because this authority was dis-1 our young men leave the Maritime Pro
posed to make hght of Mr. Churchill’s j vinçes, people here do not think that toe 
suggestion When first it became public, government deliberately plans to take Francis & Va

8 King Street, St. J<m 1 ‘V
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